




T h r o u g h  T h e  e y e s  o f

n e u b a u  e y e w e a r  …

Urbanity and sustainability combined with authenticity and in-
genious wit, that’s how you could describe neubau eyewear. We’re 
inspired by Vienna’s creative quarter, a neighborhood known as 
Neubau. The 7th district belongs to the young heads and everyday 
pioneers. You can almost sense it as you’re walking the streets: 
They smell of fresh ideas and are buzzing with energy. Bars, vin-
tage shops and concept stores are jostling for space with galleries 
and little studios. Where unconventional ideas are cooked up dur-
ing the daytime, people also like to go for a drink in the evening. 
This is where they all get together: The artists, the makers and 
mavericks, and this is exactly where our roots lie. neubau eyewear 
pays homage to the creative hubs of this world, from Williamsburg 
to Shoreditch.

The following pages are teeming with the stories of creative heads 
and the ideas they come up with, such as the upcycling concept 
“gabarage” or the sustainable fashion label “Shakkei”.
We support innovative projects with a sharp eye for style and an 
understanding of the environment. 

Over and above that, we are always striving to live up to our own 
demands and looking for methods and ideas beyond the usual set 
ways of thinking. Our aim is to treat nature with respect in a sus-

tainable way and to find joy in good design and precise craftsman-
ship. At the same time consumer awareness and forward-thinking 
production remain in the foreground. After all, for us at neubau 
eyewear, to think in the spirit of our times means to act with the 
future in mind. 

To realize these goals, we at neubau eyewear focus on high quality 
and innovative eco-friendly materials combined with modern de-
signs. Both conception and production are based in Austria, which 
keeps supply lines short and both labor and environmental stand-
ards high. Our young, dedicated team is busily developing new 
products, giving free rein to their creativity. And while regulated 
quality standards in Austria are becoming progressively more ex-
cellent, neubau eyewear is driven by an inquisitive ambition to 
find solutions that go well beyond those standards. It’s not just 
being good, but about being better.
And yet we’re aware that the job isn’t done yet. We’re still not per-
fect, but we are taking great care to treat our environment with 
utmost consideration.

Transparency is important to us, so in the coming months you 
will be able to follow our progress in the right direction under  
neubau-eyewear.com or on our social media channels.



sIgMunD In CrysTaL CLear and
heMMa In bLaCKberry



sIgMunD In CrysTaL CLear



DIana In eVergreen 



sIgMunD In bLaCK CoaL MaTTe 
and CrysTaL CLear



L e T ’ s  M e e T

n o a h  s a a V e D r a

You grew up in Vienna, and now you live in Berlin. 
What do you miss about Vienna? 

That Viennese easygoing attitude. Vienna acts as 
if it was a metropolis, but it is very village-like for 
all that. There is only one centre of town, and the 
spaces where everything happens are quite lim-
ited, you have a comfortable overview. That’s a 
whole different quality from here in Berlin. Every-
thing here is fast, there’s always something going 
on. You can’t get enough of watching it all, but of 
course that’s also stressful. 

What is the biggest challenge for you as an actor? 
The biggest challenge? To act all the time, this 
is also a big subject for us at school. The actor 
is an active being on a stage that isn’t wallow-
ing in emotions but trying to keep things moving 
along. Every phrase has to have an attitude and 
an aim, and this is incredibly hard to pull off. You 
can learn a lyric by heart, you have said it that 
same way a hundred thousand times and then the 
show comes around and you still have to react as 
if it was the very first time. Making phrases sound 
“new”, not to bathe in your emotions, not to try to 
celebrate yourself onstage, but to tell a story. And 
this is often the most beautiful thing, because 
when you succeed it’s absolutely amazing.

Those child prodigies you’ve heard about, they actually exist. Just 
have a look at Noah Saavedra, first he got a role in a James Bond 
movie, then he slipped from there straight into the lead role in one of 
last year’s biggest Austrian feature films "Egon Schiele: Death and the 
Maiden". At the age of 25, he has already achieved what many spend 
a lifetime dreaming of. The actor, who has Chilean roots but grew up 
in the Austrian province Burgenland, tells us in this intimate interview 
how much hard work goes into his picture book CV.

Sounds like hard work. 
It’s a high performance sport. I’m sweating my 
ass off on stage. I’m so spent, we have nine hours 
of rehearsals a day and after that I’m just com-
pletely destroyed. 

What aspect of an actor’s life would most people be 
surprised by? 

How much work it is. Don’t get me wrong it’s 
great, but when it doesn’t quite come off you 
have put so much passion, love and time into it 
for nothing. That’s very bad. There is so much 
research involved when you play a character like 
Don Carlos in Schiller’s play, and then you have 
to get your head round the Spanish Civil War, you 
need all that historical knowledge. It really de-
pends on what you play. If you play an assassin 
you have to read up on all kinds of assassinations 
and interviews to make it beautiful, to know what 
you’re playing. Of course, you will always try to 
pull some part of yourself out there as well, but 
that quickly gets boring. So there’s a lot of re-
search to do to try and represent somebody else.

Which historical Austrian figure other than Egon 
Schiele would you be interested in playing? 

Kokoschka, for contrast. He was a painter too but 
he stage-managed his life to the last, he was a 
brute. I find him interesting and he’s also much 
further away from the way I naturally behave.



heInZ In bLaCK CoaL MaTTe



 MIa In Cherry MaTTe / bLaCK InK



JosePh In sweeT honey / graPhITe



 L e T ’ s  M e e T

K a s s a n D r a  J e n s e n

If  you had to describe yourself to a stranger what 
would you say? 

Loving and cozy.

How would you describe your art?
Musical and vibrant.

How did your artistry come about?
Just from a desire for a fresh change, a new out-
look. It started one day, I sat down at the table 
with my coffee and just said, "I am going to start 
painting." I really had no idea or picture for what 
that meant. It snowballed from there. 

How did you get into modeling?
I always wanted to model growing up. Being tall 
it's something everyone seems to bring up. So 
one day my Mom and I went into an agency in 
Seattle and that’s when it began. It stayed pret-
ty random and on and off until moving to Berlin 
where it kind of unfolded into my full time pas-
sion and job. 

One theme/experience that always shows in your art? 
Music! Without a doubt. 

What inspires you? 
Movies, people, travel, art, music… It’s an end-
less list. You never really know what will inspire 
you until you are hit with it. I tend to seek out 
inspiration in some way everyday before work-

You would think modeling is a full time job, especially 
when you’re as successful as Kassandra Jensen. But re-
markably, this 28-year-old chosen Berliner, hailing from 
the suburbs of Seattle, still finds time on the side to 
dedicate herself to her art. During our conversation she 
told us all about red wine and painting.

ing in my studio, I will sit down with some coffee 
and look over archives from my favorite painters, 
film stills, designs and photographs. Anything 
that creates a fitting mood and gives you a base 
of creative energy. A feeling you are inspired by. 

Is fashion art?
Yes, completely, fashion is inspired by art and is 
art in itself. It’s a cycle that feeds off of one an-
other. It’s art in a really pure and simple level. 
Everything that helps you feel yourself, and ex-
press your view of the world. 

What fascinates you about modeling? 
Every day is completely different. Of course there 
is an overall trend that shifts and grows at the 
same time, but still to meet so many different peo-
ple with different views and taste. It’s something 
you never really ever get to know completely. 

What does a perfect Sunday look like to you?
Coffee, time in bed dressed in a robe and read-
ing the news. A walk to some galleries, making 
art, early evening wine with friends and a home 
cooked meal! 

If  you could chose three people dead or alive for a 
dinner party who would you invite? 

Helen Frankenthaler, Bill Murray and Nick Cave. 

If  you could live anywhere - where would you choose 
to be? 

Los Angeles 

What do you do to relax?
Paint and drink red wine. 

Describe one superhero power 
you would like to have? 

Make a drawing of your personality.

Show us one thing that you 
find annoying.

What’s your favorite frame from the  
neubau eyewear range?



TonI  In Cherry MaTTe / bLaCK ink



sIgMunD In bLaCK CoaL MaTTe and 
TonI  In MeLange TorToIse MaTTe / goLD



TonI  In Cherry MaTTe / bLaCK ink and 
MIa In bLaCK CoaL MaTTe / goLD



TonI  In bLaCK CoaL MaTTe / bronZe



L e T ’ s  M e e T

a L e x a n D e r  w o L f

You have completed a Bachelor in Environmental 
Engineering, and now you are doing a Masters in 
“Organic Agriculture Management”, what does that 
mean? 

Basically, it’s ecological agricultural manage-
ment, like helping farms to make the transition to 
organic farming, for example. That might include 
everything from marketing organic products to 
animal welfare and improving the animal’s living 
conditions.

At first glance your studies and modeling seem like 
chalk and cheese. How do they go together for you?

They’re complete opposites. Recently, one of my 
colleagues came up to me and said that I’m lead-
ing a completely different life because I’m obvi-
ously trying not to mention modeling too much 
when I’m at university. It might come across as 
conceited. So I guess a lot of people don’t even 
know about it. I’m sure that in the future, fashion 
will become more sustainable as well, and so I be-
lieve that at some point there will be a good way 
to put the two things together. Already I can see 
that people aren’t eating meat at photo shoots 
anymore, and a lot of labels are keeping an eye 
on sustainability.

At our first attempt to have a chat with Alex he was stumbling out 
of a university lecture on environmental policies. A few days later, 
as we meet him again for a more thorough conversation, he is on 
his way to a photo shoot in the Ukraine. You can tell that Alexander 
Wolf is not your run-of-the-mill student. In our interview he reveals 
how he manages to combine a master’s degree course in Organic 
Agriculture Management with a successful fashion career, while en-
gaging in social activism on the side.

Where could we bump into you in Berlin?
Actually, I always stay in the same quarter. For a 
start I moved to Neukölln like a proper hipster. 
And that’s where I spend most of my time. Other 
than that I’m in Kreuz-Kölln or Mitte. One of my 
hot spots is the Doner stall round the corner. In 
terms of partying, sometimes I’m out a lot, some-
times less so, and it doesn’t always have to be the 
same club. From the King Size to the Sisyphos or 
some bar. I’m everywhere, really. 

Your favorite neubau eyewear frame? 
Edmund in bronze matte.

Tomorrow you’re off to the Ukraine again for a photo 
shoot. What does a normal week look like for you?

There is no typical schedule. Unfortunately, I of-
ten have to cancel a lot of university lectures, but 
luckily I have my colleagues who help me out. 
This Monday, for example, I should really be at 
a farm for a group project. Unfortunately, I can’t 
come along. I have already prepared something 
over the weekend so I can still support my group. 

What do you do to wind down?
At the moment I’m working at Tiertafel in Berlin. 
That’s a place for animal owners who have run into 
some kind of emergency situation, but they could 
also just be pensioners or homeless people. They 
offer free food for animals there. I often go help 
collect the donated food, work in the warehouse 
or on Saturdays I will assist at the hand-outs.

What is your spirit animal? Your favorite plant?



TonI  In bLaCK CoaL MaTTe / goLD and 
MIa In bLaCK CoaL MaTTe / goLD



MIa In CrysTaL PeaCh / goLD



DanI  In CrysTaL CLear / black



s e e  &  D o  g o o D

What do we mean by “See & Do Good”? We are always open to 
new ideas and support projects that explore exciting new ap-
proaches to eco-friendliness. Naturally, we want to treat our 
environment with respect, which is why we are constantly on 
the look-out for new ways to incorporate eco-consciousness. 
In short: We love to see good concepts and encourage them, 
while actively contributing with our own ideas.

With our models Bob, Valerie and Dani we have 
premiered the use of a material called natural PX. 
More than half of the raw materials used in its pro-
duction are renewable and organically sourced. Apart 
from utilizing this eco-friendly polymer we take great 
care in creating as little waste as possible. We can 
achieve this by using ultra-modern production meth-
ods that help us mold all the different parts of a neu-
bau eyewear frame into perfect shape.

Even the accouterments of our products have 
been manufactured with an eye on utility and ecol-

ogy. Apart from the case which is manufactured from 
a cellulose base and without any need for glue, you 
will enjoy using a cleaning cloth made from PET bot-
tles. Moreover, our transport box can be instantly 
transformed into a handy “eyewear sofa”, providing 
a perfect place to store your glasses at home. This 
will prolong their life cycle and give our transport 
box another chance to prove its usefulness beyond 
its original purpose.

As stated above, we are aiming to support con-
cepts that show consideration to the environment we 
live in. Starting now, we at neubau eyewear will col-
laborate with an upcycling project named gabarage. 
Together we will create new and useful products from 
used materials. Watch this space for many more eco-
friendly initiatives coming down the line. All the in-
formation on our “See & Do Good” project and our 
collaborations can be found on neubau-eyewear.com.





I T ’ s  I n  T h e  M a T e r I a L s  …

n a T u r a L  P x

We always want to keep improving in our aim to 
make spectacles that don't just measure up to aes-
thetic and practical but also to ecological standards. 
From high labor standards to innovative manufactur-
ing methods, there is a lot that we have accomplished 
already. And yet we are striving for more and looking 
forward to the journey ahead with all those achieve-
ments, big and small, to be made along the way. 

natural PX is a highly developed eco-friendly poly-
mer used in the manufacture of our spectacle frames, 
made from organically sourced and renewable raw 
materials. The basis of more than half of our natu-
ral PX is an oil extracted from the seeds castor bean 
plant, also known as “the miracle tree”. This way we 
are supporting our environment's natural cycle.

As the high quality of our products is of excep-
tional importance to us, this material also has to live 

up to the same renowned standards of excellence as 
the materials we have been using until now: light in 
weight, flexible and sturdy, without any limitations in 
terms of coloration, from deep colors to a long lasting 
transparent crystal clear finish.

The lightness of the material allows for comfort-
able wear and gives our models an enjoyable feel. 
This is important as a pair of glasses is a constant 
companion that is exposed to all kinds of everyday 
situations.

Bob, Valerie and Dani have already made the start, 
and from April 2017 we will be up and running with 
the likes of angular, crisp Bob, wavy Dani and har-
monious Valerie. All of these models are made from 
natural PX. 

You can find more detailed information on these 
frames on neubau-eyewear.com. 

DanI  In eVergreen MaTTe and
VaLerIe In agaVe green MaTTe

natural
P

X

natural
P

X



T h e  C r e a T I V e  C L a s s :

g a b a r a g e

You upcycle old products and design new beautiful 
things. What is the difference between upcycling and 
recycling?

That is easy to explain. For recycling, you take an 
old glass bottle and you return it to the supermar-
ket where you purchased it and the same glass 
bottle becomes a new glass bottle. That means 
the product remains the same, made from the 
same material. With upcycling, the point is to re-
use old materials. Meaning canvas or old books 
or various products, which have been decommis-
sioned and are now being up valued. There is a 
new interpretation of the product, of the mate-
rial and it becomes a completely different, new 
product. Staying with books for a second: we 
make lamps or stools out of books or Christmas 
tree decorations out of old book pages. The clas-
sic everyone knows are bags made out of truck 
canvas. We also combine canvas and fabric. This 
is about an up-valuation and creation of a new 
high-quality product to increase the life cycle of 
the material. 

What is behind the name ‘gabarage’? 
We are not simply an upcycling company but we 
follow the guiding principle of giving everyone 
and everything a second chance. By “giving eve-
ryone a second chance”, we mean that we have 
also hired people in our workshops and some-
times in sales as well who have a history of ad-
diction. For many of these people, it is difficult to 
re-enter the professional world after a successful 
therapy. We provide them with a chance to gradu-
ally enter the working world again, limited to a 
period of one year.

From old to new - the Viennese upcycling design label 
gabarage conjures up sofas out of decommissioned 
escalators and turns soccer balls into glamorous Life 
Ball costumes. The focus is not only on the environ-
ment but also on the people. Victoria Kadernoschka 
explains how gabarage has been uniting different life 
cycles for 14 years and how upcycling can be easily 
combined with couture. 

Upcycling Couture is one of your lines. Is there no 
inherent contradiction between old products and 
glamour? 

Not in the least. You can see on our web page 
that we made costumes for the Life Ball 2013 and 
2014. Life Ball costumes are well-known, they are 
beautiful and they sparkle. They’re supposed to 
express joie de vivre. And there is no contradiction 
if they are made of residual materials because 
they can be easily pimped. The outfits for 2015 
made for the district leader of the sixth district, 
Markus Hummel and his husband, were made of 
old soccer balls and a surplus of manufactured 
plastic cutlery that had been discarded. Overall, 
they were very beautiful, totally awesome, gold-
en costumes. We made a total of six costumes for 
the ball and all of them were selected among the 
top hundred on the large stage. So no, there is ab-
solutely no contradiction at all.

gabarage
schleifmühlgasse 6

1040 Vienna



bob In DenIM MaTTe



bob In KhaKI  MaTTe 
and sTone grey / black



VaLerIe In agaVe green MaTTe and 
DanI  In eVergreen MaTTe



bob In sweeT honey



T h e  C r e a T I V e

C L a s s :  s h a K K e I

Before embarking on your fashion degree you did 
Japanese studies. What made you choose this edu-
cational route? 

In a way, Japanese studies prepared me for study-
ing fashion. Japan is still a huge source of inspi-
ration for my work. You can also tell that from 
my label’s name “Shakkei”. I have always been 
fascinated by handcraft, by Japanese art, wood-
cuts, origami, ikebana and all those amazing arts. 
These are all influences that flow into my own 
work.

Sustainability is a frequently used word. What does 
it mean to you? 

It is an overused term, and I define my label as a 
fashion label first, and only then in terms of be-
ing “green” and “sustainable”. I think it’s really 
important that the design aspect does not get 
neglected. Sustainability is an “add on” to us. 
What does that mean to us? We base it on three 
different pillars: One is the cloth and the mate-
rial, so we use a lot of ecologically sound or cer-
tified materials. The second pillar is production: 
we are still producing 85 percent of our clothes in 
Austria, so it’s local. And the third pillar is distri-

bution. We make small and tight collections, and 
we produce only in small runs, so when we’re run-
ning out of something we get another production 
done. This way we never have large overstock 
that we would then have to sell off cheaply at the 
sale of the sale of the sale. 

How do you see the future of sustainability in fash-
ion?

I’m hoping it will develop along the lines of nutri-
tion or cosmetics. I have a feeling that we are still 
at the beginning. We’ll need to get to the point 
where there is a green-wear department in every 
high end boutique, just as they have an organic 
line of products in every supermarket. But it’s 
still a long way to go. Stores show very little sus-
tainable evening wear, for example. 

You are perfectly located here on Ulrichsplatz in 
Neubau. What is it that has attracted you to this 
quarter? 

For a start, it’s a very urban environment that suits 
my fashion really well. Apart from that, I’m profit-
ing from the location, because it’s obviously a cool 
district that is also a favorite among many visiting 
tourists. We have a lot of tourist customers. We are 
close to the MuseumsQuartier, there are chic ho-
tels, amazing bars and restaurants in the area. You 
quickly feel at home here.

These days when the word “sustainability” has degenerated to the point 
of being meaningless, it is refreshing to see a fashion label such as 
Shakkei make “green fashion” look like a credible and honourable idea. 
Gabriel Baradee’s label is a reliably regular presence at Vienna Fashion 
Week. He remains faithful to his ecological demands and is demonstrat-
ing this through the way he relates to his staff, his choice of materi-
als and production methods. But none of this happens at the expense 
of aesthetic values. In our interview the Vienna-based designer who 
founded his label in 2009, tells us all about how “green” and “fashion” 
can go together, where there’s still some catching up to do, and why it is 
perfect for him to be based in Vienna’s seventh district, Neubau.

shakkei
burggasse 43-45

1070 Vienna



eDMunD In bronZe MaTTe and
eLeCTrIC reD MaTTe 





frIDa In sILVer MaTTe and
osKar In DenIM MaTTe 



frIDa In sILKy rose MaTTe



eDMunD In eLeCTrIC reD MaTTe



eDMunD In bronZe MaTTe  



h e M M a

bLaCKberry
4000

oCean TeaL
5000

CrysTaL PeaCh 
8600

bLaCK CoaL MaTTe 
9000

MeLange TorToIse 
6030

CooKIes & CreaM 
MaTTe 8500

MaTerIaL:
LIghTweIghT
PoLyMer 

MoDeL: T013 
sIZes:
52 / 15 / 135
54 / 16 / 135

s a M

CrysTaL CLear 
1000 

sweeT honey 
MaTTe 2030

eVergreen MaTTe 
5500

bLaCK CoaL MaTTe 
9000

DenIM
4500

oCean TeaL
5000

MaTerIaL:
LIghTweIghT 
PoLyMer

MoDeL: T014
sIZes:
50 / 18 / 135
52 / 18 / 145

s I g M u n D

CrysTaL CLear 
1000

sweeT honey
2130

sTone grey MaTTe 
6500

bLaCK CoaL MaTTe 
9000

Cherry MaTTe
3000

eVergreen MaTTe 
5500

MaTerIaL:
LIghTweIghT 
PoLyMer

MoDeL: T015
sIZe:
46 / 21 / 140



T o n I

sweeT honey / 
graPhITe 2010

eVergreen / 
graPhITe 5540

bLaCK CoaL MaTTe /
goLD 9030

bLaCK CoaL MaTTe /
bLaCK InK 9040 

MeLange TorToIse 
MaTTe / goLD 6030

sTone grey MaTTe /
bLaCK InK 6540

MaTerIaL:
LIghTweIghT
PoLyMer /
sTaInLess sTeeL

MoDeL: T016
sIZe: 
47 / 21 / 140

M I a

bLaCKberry / 
graPhITe 4040

eVergreen / 
graPhITe 5540

bLaCK CoaL MaTTe /
goLD 9030

bLaCK CoaL MaTTe /
bLaCK InK 9040

MeLange TorToIse /
goLD 6130

CrysTaL PeaCh / 
goLD 8530

MaTerIaL:
LIghTweIghT 
PoLyMer /
sTaInLess sTeeL

MoDeL: To18
sIZe:
52 / 20 / 140

J o s e P h

sweeT honey / 
graPhITe 2040

DenIM MaTTe / 
graPhITe 4540

bLaCK CoaL MaTTe /
goLD 9030

bLaCK CoaL MaTTe /
bLaCK InK 9040

MeLange TorToIse 
MaTTe / goLD 6030

sTone grey MaTTe /
bLaCK InK 6540

MaTerIaL:
LIghTweIghT 
PoLyMer /
sTaInLess sTeeL

MoDeL: T025
sIZe:
53 / 18 / 140



b o b

sweeT honey
2130

DenIM MaTTe
4600

sTone grey / bLaCK
6600

bLaCK CoaL MaTTe 
9000

eVergreen MaTTe 
5500

KhaKI MaTTe
5600

MaTerIaL: MoDeL: T019
sIZes: 
53 / 16 / 135
55 / 17 / 145

V a L e r I e

bLaCKberry
4000

agaVe green MaTTe 
5100

CrysTaL PeaCh / 
PurPLe 8630

bLaCK CoaL MaTTe 
9000

MeLange TorToIse 
6030

sTone grey / 
bLaCK 6700 

MaTerIaL: MoDeL: T020
sIZes:
54 / 15 / 135
56 / 15 / 135

D a n I

CrysTaL CLear / 
bLaCK 1100

sweeT honey 
MaTTe 2030

MeLange TorToIse 
6030

bLaCK CoaL MaTTe 
9000

PaCIfIC bLue MaTTe 
4700

eVergreen MaTTe 
5500

MaTerIaL: MoDeL: T024
sIZes: 
47 / 21 / 135
49 / 22 / 140

natural
P

X

natural
P

X

natural
P

X

natural
P

X

natural
P

X

natural
P

X



e D M u n D

eLeCTrIC reD MaTTe 
3240

eVergreen MaTTe 
5540

goLD MaTTe
7630

bLaCK InK MaTTe 
9340

bronZe MaTTe
6240

eCLeCTIC sILVer 
7110

MaTerIaL:
sTaInLess sTeeL

MoDeL: T021
sIZes: 
53 / 19 / 135
55 / 19 / 145

o s K a r

DenIM MaTTe
4640

eVergreen MaTTe 
5540

eCLeCTIC sILVer 
7110

bLaCK InK MaTTe 
9340

bronZe MaTTe
6240 

graPhITe MaTTe 
6740

MaTerIaL:
sTaInLess sTeeL

MoDeL: T022
sIZes: 
53 / 18 / 135
55 / 18 / 145

f r I D a

sILKy rose MaTTe 
3540

bLaCKberry MaTTe 
4040

gLorIous goLD
7530

bLaCK InK MaTTe 
9340

agaVe green MaTTe 
5240 

sILVer MaTTe
7210

MaTerIaL:
sTaInLess sTeeL

MoDeL: T023
sIZes: 
50 / 20 / 135
52 / 20 / 135



h e I n Z

sweeT honey
2030

green

bLaCK CoaL MaTTe 
9000

grey PoL 

eVergreen MaTTe 
5700
grey

bLaCK CoaL
9200
grey

CooKIes & CreaM 
MaTTe
8500
grey

CrysTaL CLear 
1200

brown

bLaCK CoaL MaTTe 
9300

bLue graDIenT

MaTerIaL:
LIghTweIghT 
PoLyMer

MoDeL: T603
sIZe: 
52 / 21 / 135

D I a n a

eVergreen
5500

grey graDIenT 

CooKIes & CreaM 
MaTTe
8700

grey graDIenT

MeLange TorToIse 
6030

brown graDIenT

 bLaCK CoaL MaTTe 
9100

grey graDIenT 

CrysTaL PeaCh 
8530

green graDIenT

Cherry MaTTe
3000
grey

bLaCK CoaL
9400

grey PoL

MaTerIaL:
LIghTweIghT 
PoLyMer

MoDeL: T602
sIZe: 
56 / 16 / 135

T I M

sweeT honey 
MaTTe
2230
grey

 MornIng Coffee 
MaTTe
6100

green graDIenT

eVergreen
5600
grey

bLaCK CoaL MaTTe 
9000

grey PoL

MeLange TorToIse 
6030

brown graDIenT

CrysTaL CLear 
1100

green

bLaCK CoaL MaTTe 
9100

grey graDIenT

MaTerIaL:
LIghTweIghT 
PoLyMer

MoDeL: T601
sIZe: 
56 / 16 / 145

a n D y

sweeT honey
2030

green

CooKIes & CreaM 
MaTTe
8500
grey

eVergreen
5500

grey graDIenT

bLaCK CoaL MaTTe 
9000

grey PoL

PsyCheDeLIC
TorToIse MaTTe 

6000
brown graDIenT

CrysTaL CLear 
1000

bLue graDIenT

bLaCK CoaL MaTTe 
9100

grey graDIenT

MaTerIaL:
LIghTweIghT 
PoLyMer

MoDeL: T600
sIZe: 
52 / 18 / 135



M I a

bLaCKberry / 
graPhITe

4040
grey graDIenT

CrysTaL PeaCh /
goLD
8530

green graDIenT 

JaDe MaTTe /
sILKy rose

5040
grey graDIenT

CooKIes & CreaM 
MaTTe / bLaCK InK

8540
grey graDIenT

eVergreen / 
graPhITe

5540
grey PoL 

Cherry MaTTe / 
bLaCK InK

3040
grey graDIenT

bLaCK CoaL
MaTTe / goLD

9130
grey graDIenT

MaTerIaL:
LIghTweIghT 
PoLyMer /
sTaInLess sTeeL

MoDeL: T607
sIZe: 
52 / 20 / 140

J o s e P h

MeLange TorToIse 
MaTTe / goLD

6030
brown graDIenT

bLaCK CoaL MaTTe / 
goLD
9030
grey 

CooKIes & CreaM 
MaTTe/ bLaCK InK 

8540
grey graDIenT

bLaCK CoaL MaTTe / 
bLaCK InK

9040
grey PoL

CreaM MaTTe / 
bLaCK InK

8640
grey

JaDe MaTTe /
sILKy rose

5040
grey graDIenT

bLaCK CoaL MaTTe /
bLaCK InK

9140
green

MaTerIaL:
LIghTweIghT 
PoLyMer /
sTaInLess sTeeL

MoDeL: T606
sIZe: 
53 / 18 / 140

T o n I

Cherry MaTTe /
bLaCK InK

3140
grey

bLaCK CoaL MaTTe / 
bLaCK InK

9040
grey PoL

MeLange TorToIse 
MaTTe / goLD

6130
brown

bLaCK CoaL MaTTe / 
goLD
9230

green

CooKIes & CreaM 
MaTTe / bLaCK InK

8740
grey

sweeT honey 
MaTTe / graPhITe 

2040
green graDIenT

bLaCK CoaL MaTTe / 
bronZe

9240
brown graDIenT

MaTerIaL:
LIghTweIghT 
PoLyMer /
sTaInLess sTeeL

MoDeL: T605
sIZe: 
47 / 21 / 140

J a M e s

 eVergreen MaTTe 
5800

grey graDIenT

bLaCK CoaL MaTTe 
9000

grey PoL

MeLange TorToIse 
6030

brown graDIenT

bLaCK CoaL MaTTe 
9100

grey graDIenT

MornIng Coffee 
6200

brown graDIenT

sweeT honey
2130

green graDIenT

bLaCK CoaL
9500

bLue graDIenT

MaTerIaL:
LIghTweIghT 
PoLyMer

MoDeL: T604
sIZe: 
58 / 14 / 145
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